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Abstract 

The African continent may be facing a potential direct liability in excess of $150 billion to 
repair and maintain existing roads damaged from temperature and precipitation changes 
directly related to projected climate change through this Century.  This liability does not 
include costs associated with impacts to critically-needed new roads, nor does it include 
indirect socio-economic effects generated from dislocated communities and from loss of 
rural access. 

In order to help address this significant threat to Africa’s development, the Africa 
Community Access Partnership (AfCAP), a research programme funded by UKAid, 
commissioned a project, which started in April 2016, to produce regional guidance on the 
development of climate-resilient rural access in Africa through research and knowledge 
sharing within and between participating countries. The output will assist the development 
of a climate-resilient road network that reaches fully into and between rural communities. 

Research will be conducted on appropriate and economic methodologies for vulnerability 
and risk assessments; prioritisation of adaptation interventions; and optimisation of asset 
resilience in the context of rural access. In addition, evidence of cost, economic and social 
benefit links to rural communities arising from more resilient rural access will be required to 
support wider policy adoption across Africa.  

This report presents a review of the current and future climate threats and their likely 
impacts to rural road networks. It provides a baseline from which current and future stresses 
on rural accessibility can be assessed, from a rural community and road infrastructure 
perspective.  

A methodology for conducting rural access road risk and vulnerability assessments has been 
proposed. Mozambique was used as a case study to test this methodology by mapping 
regions within the country that could potentially be vulnerable to climate variability and 
change from a rural accessibility perspective.  
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AFRICA COMMUNITY ACCESS PARTNERSHIP (AfCAP) 

Safe and sustainable transport for rural communities 
 

AfCAP is a research programme, funded by UK Aid, with the aim of promoting 
safe and sustainable transport for rural communities in Africa. The AfCAP 

partnership supports knowledge sharing between participating countries in 
order to enhance the uptake of low cost, proven solutions for rural access 

that maximise the use of local resources. AfCAP is brought together with the 
Asia Community Access Partnership (AsCAP) under the Research for 

Community Access Partnership (ReCAP), managed by Cardno Emerging 
Markets (UK) Ltd. 

 
See www.research4cap.org 
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1 Background and Objectives  

1.1 Project background 

The African continent may potentially be facing direct liability in excess of $150 billion for repairing 
and maintaining existing roads damaged from temperature and precipitation as a result of changes 
in climate change in this century.  This liability does not include the costs of climate impacts on new 
roads, nor does it include costs related to indirect socio-economic effects as a result of displacement 
of communities and loss of rural access. 

To contribute towards addressing this significant threat to Africa’s development, the Africa 
Community Access Partnership (AfCAP), a research programme funded by UKAid, commissioned a 
project, which started in April 2016, to produce regional guidance on the development of climate-
resilient rural access in Africa through research and knowledge sharing within and between partner 
countries. The output will assist in the development of a climate-resilient road network that reaches 
fully into and between rural communities.   

As part of this programme, research is being conducted on understanding regional climate threats; 
identifying appropriate risk and vulnerability assessment methods; prioritising adaptation options; 
and optimising asset resilience in the context of rural access sufficiency. Evidence of economic and 
social benefit or increased resilience of rural communities as a result of improved rural access will be 
required to support wider policy adoption across Africa.  

1.2 Objectives of this report 

Climate in sub-Saharan Africa, whether current or future, has an impact on rural and urban 
communities’ socio-economic structure and evolution. For the transport sector, direct climate 
impacts such as road closures due to flooding affect the accessibility of communities to markets and 
to essential service points such as health care and educational facilities. In the long term, climate 
change may lead to geodemographic shifts as people migrate to more stable and suitable 
environments.  

Climate change may also exacerbate current socio-economic vulnerabilities and necessitate the need 
for well-connected communities to facilitate adaptation to environmental stressors. These long-term 
impacts, which may affect the way rural road networks and infrastructure are strategically planned 
and managed, are often referred to as indirect impacts of climate change. 

The objectives of this report are:  

i. To present the status of current climate variability and projected future climate change in 
order to establish a baseline from which current and future stresses on rural accessibility can 
be assessed, from a community and a rural road infrastructure perspective. 

ii. To assess the impacts of climate variability and change on vulnerable rural access, primarily 
taking into consideration the direct impacts of climate change. The indirect impacts will be 
considered by highlighting the current status of rural accessibility, showing the way in which 
climate variability has impacted communities, and projecting how climate could affect 
communities in the future, given the climate change scenarios.  

It should be noted that the scope of this report is limited to the identification of the potential threats 
of current and future climate variability on rural accessibility and road infrastructure. It does not 
address climate adaptation, which will be the subject of a subsequent report. 
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1.3 Structure of the Report 

In order to assess climate threats and their impact on vulnerable rural access, the report has been 
structured as follows:  

Chapter 2 focusses on the current and projected rural population density in sub-Saharan Africa, the 
linkages between rural access and socio-economic activity/development and hence then also the 
benefits of providing sustainable (all-weather) access to rural communities. 

Chapter 3 reflects on the observed impacts of weather-related disasters in Africa, and provides an 
overview of the projected climate futures for the African continent and more specifically for the 
AfCAP member countries. It provides national road authorities with some indication, albeit 
rudimentary, as to what the future might hold in terms of climate change. The potential impacts of 
climate on rural roads are also addressed in this chapter, where possible problems and damage to 
rural access roads and their immediate environment resulting from changes in climate are identified 
and discussed.    

Chapter 4 proposes a methodology for a rural access road risk and vulnerability assessment, 
consisting of four phases: (i) Collation of road facility, climate, environment and socio-economic 
data; (ii) Assessment of road asset exposure and vulnerability; (iii) Evaluation of asset criticality; and 
(iv) Identification of adaptation options. Phase iv is not addressed in this report, but some 
commentary is provided on the process of adaptation.   

Chapter 5 presents a case study (Mozambique) in which the principles outlined in Chapter 4 were 
adopted in order to map regions within the country that could be potentially vulnerable to climate 
variability and change from a rural accessibility perspective.  
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2 Projected rural population growth and rural accessibility benefits 

2.1 Projected rural population growth 

Africa is the least urbanised continent in the world (Figure 1) with 60 per cent of its population 
residing outside cities and towns. It is also estimated that more than 70 per cent of the developing 
world’s poor people are located in rural areas (IFAD, 2011), mostly due to their dependency on 
natural resources, agriculture and subsistence farming. Eastern Africa is the least urbanised, with 
more than 80 per cent of its population residing in the rural areas of countries such as Burundi, 
Ethiopia, Malawi, South Sudan and Uganda (UN ESA, 2014); although these countries are expected 
to become significantly more urbanised by 2050. 
 

 
FIGURE 1: Population distribution and proportion rural population 
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Countries in Africa are urbanising at a rapid rate and it is projected that by 2050 the continent would 
have shifted from 40 to 56 per cent urban (UN ESA, 2014). Despite this rise in urbanisation, rural 
populations in Africa are still expected to grow significantly. Rural populations are expected to 
increase in approximately one third of the world’s countries between 2014 and 2050. The largest 
rural populations in Africa are found in Nigeria (95 million) and Ethiopia (78 million) and the largest 
increases are expected in both these countries (49 million and 37 million respectively) as well as in 
Uganda (37 million) (Table 1 and Figure 2). It is estimated that an additional 230 million people will 
live in rural areas in the 15 AfCAP supported and partner countries by 2050, making rural 
accessibility a high priority and concern in Africa.  
 

TABLE 1: Rural Population growth in AfCAP countries and partner countries 

AfCAP countries and partner 
countries 

2015 - 2050 
Rural growth 

('000) 

Urban % 
2015 

Urban % 
2050 

         Nigeria    49 032 47.8 67.1 
         Ethiopia    37 375 19.5 37.6 
         Uganda    37 033 16.1 32.1 
         Democratic Republic of the Congo    20 456 42.5 60.4 
         United Republic of Tanzania    25 085 31.6 53.0 
         Kenya    19 766 25.6 43.9 
         Mozambique    12 105 32.2 49.1 
         Malawi    14 274 16.3 30.2 
         Zambia    9 278 40.9 58.3 
         South Sudan    6 490 18.8 33.9 
         Cameroon    3 924 54.4 70.0 
         South Africa - 4 526 64.8 77.4 
         Ghana    1 075 54.0 70.5 
         Sierra Leone     607 39.9 57.2 
         Liberia    1 005 49.7 65.2 

 

 
FIGURE 2: Rural population growth/decline for AfCAP countries and partner counties 1950 – 2050 (custom 

data acquired via UN ESA, 2014) 
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2.2 Rural accessibility benefits 

Road infrastructure is vital in supporting delivery of essential utility services and has great strategic, 
political, economic and social significance. There are numerous studies that support the relationship 
between rural accessibility and poverty reduction (Arethun & Bhatta, 2012), economic growth and 
development (Bryceson et al, 2006) and decreases in maternal deaths and infant mortality (Irigoyen, 
2007). Throughout the developing world, the lack of adequate road infrastructure and the long 
distances to markets and essential services have been a major concern for rural communities. The 
role of rural transport in increasing access to and participation in these markets has been 
emphasised by governments of developing countries as well as multilateral organisations such as the 
Asian Development Bank, World Bank and the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(Arethun & Bhatta, 2012).   

Over 218 million people in Sub-Saharan Africa live in extreme poverty and the highest 
concentrations of these rural poor people can be found in Eastern and Southern Africa (IFAD, 2011). 
Rural populations in many of Sub-Saharan African countries remain underserved by infrastructure 
despite the considerable investments that have been made in the recent past. Accessible paved 
roads and railroad networks are limited and according to Hearn (2014: 27), “there are fewer than 
1 000 km of unpaved roads per 1 000 persons” in many countries, this being “a level of service that is 
an order of magnitude smaller than the amount of paved roads in many industrialised countries.” 
 

Socio-economic impact 
It is evident from studies and observations that rural isolation poses an obstacle to rural 
development. There is a strong link between the socio-economic development and livelihoods of 
rural communities, and the provision of rural access. Empirical studies on the impact of rural road 
transport have shown that rural roads can play a meaningful role in improving rural income, 
fostering consumption and reducing poverty (Anega, 2016).  Improved rural access equates to, 
among other things, reduced travel time and costs, better use of resources leading to higher 
incomes, the development of small businesses in rural areas as well as growth in tertiary activities 
and public sector employment. Because the Sub-Saharan Africa region suffers immensely from 
poorly developed and poorly maintained infrastructure which limits access to basic services and 
markets for the majority of the people, improved and more sustainable access through the 
expansion of rural roads and their maintenance can lead to improved utilisation of existing social 
infrastructure and other local resources (Hearn, 2014). 
 

Fertility and mortality impact 
According to (Porter, 2002), health facilities of any kind are rare in off-road locations.  A study from a 
Pakistan household survey (Irigoyen, 2007) revealed that villages with all-weather motorable access 
had increased access to prenatal consultation and higher chances that births would be attended by 
skilled attendants than villages without all-weather motorable access roads. The percentage of 
maternal deaths and mortality rates is also higher for rural areas with limited to low connectivity. 
Therefore transport also improves access to maternal and paediatric health care. 
 

Link with agriculture 
According to Anega (2016), poor people living in rural areas are mainly poor because of their 
isolation and one of the factors that can be ascribed to low agricultural growth in these areas is the 
lack of access to adequate transport infrastructure. A literature study conducted by Anega (2016) 
indicated that governments that spend on rural roads as well as irrigation can contribute 
significantly in increasing agricultural productivity and reducing poverty. According to Gollin and 
Rogerson (2010), cited by Anega, (2016), agriculture is highly sensitive to transportation costs; hence 
roads and other infrastructure contribute to both income growth and long-term productivity. It was 
also found in the study that rural households are 16 per cent technically more efficient when they 
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have access to all weather roads, and that the improvement in the quality of rural roads increases 
the likelihood of purchasing crop inputs (by 29 to 34 per cent, depending on the season) and, for 
women, of selling artisanal products (by 39 per cent). Farmers can easily benefit from a road when 
the road extends the distance to breakeven locations and reduces the costs of transporting 
agricultural products to markets (Arethun & Bhatta, 2012). Better access to roads improves labour 
force mobility, which results in an increase to job opportunities for households. It also increases 
income from farming activities, contributes to making prices more stable and thus allows the poor 
people living in these communities to reduce risk which improves risk management. An impact 
evaluation of the Njombe-Makete Road project in Tanzania found that improvements to the road 
infrastructure not only increased the participation of sellers at local markets but also increased the 
variety of available agricultural products and consumer goods (Arethun & Bhatta, 2012). In addition, 
evidence from other national studies show that the annual average income and expenditure for 
households with limited to very low connectivity is lower and that the average transportation costs 
for goods becomes higher as the road conditions worsens (Irigoyen, 2007). 
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3 Observed climate, projected climate change and roads 

3.1 Observed impacts of weather related disasters on the African continent 

African countries tend to be particularly vulnerable to the effects of climate variability, and historical 
weather related disasters have shown just how susceptible these countries can be. Figure 3 provides 
an overview of the predominant types of recorded weather related disasters and the amount of 
people that have historically been affected. 

 

 
FIGURE 3: Recorded weather related disasters and affected populations 

A recent study by CRED and UNISDR (2016) suggest that 90 per cent of all global disasters are caused 
by weather related events such as floods, storms, droughts and extreme temperature. Communities 
in Africa are projected to be some of the worst affected by climate change, in part due to their high 
socio-economic vulnerability, growing rural populations and  high dependency on natural resources, 
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but also due to the projected frequency and intensity increase of weather related natural hazards 
(CRED and UNISDR, 2015 and Engelbrecht et al., 2015).  

In the past four decades (1975-2015) African countries have experienced more than a 1 400 
recorded weather related disasters (meteorological, hydrological and climatological). These disasters 
have had significant impacts on countries’ economies and in particular on rural communities and 
their livelihoods. The impacts of these natural hazards (floods, storms, droughts, extreme 
temperature, landslides and wildfires) were also felt across all economic sectors and have left 
destruction to energy, transport, water and sanitation infrastructure.  

Many communities and countries in Africa are dependent on natural resources to sustain their 
livelihoods and as a result of their dependency, exposure and vulnerability have been particularly at 
risk to loss of life, livelihoods and economic activity when natural hazards do occur.  The high social 
vulnerability and low adaptive capacity of these communities as well as their high exposure to 
natural hazards has resulted in the death of more than 600,000 people (95 per cent due to 
droughts), left 7.8 million people homeless (99 per cent due to flooding and storms) and affected an 
estimated 460 million people over the past four decades (CRED, 2016).  

Figure 4 shows the recorded yearly occurrences of weather related disasters captured in the 
EM-DAT database between 1975 and 2015 for all African countries. For a disaster to be recorded in 
the database it had to adhere to at least one of the following four criteria: ten or more people killed; 
hundred or more people affected; a declared state of emergency by the affected country; or the 
country had to call in international assistance (CRED, 2016). 

 

 
FIGURE 4: Occurrence of recorded weather related disasters and total number of people affected per year 

from 1975 – 2015 (source data extracted from EM-DAT, 2016) 

 
Floods  
Flooding varies in its spatial extent, intensity and frequency and it poses the greatest risk to 
infrastructure and economic losses (LTAS, 2014). It is clear from Figure 3 and Figure 4 that floods are 
by far the most frequent type of weather related hazard and have in the past four decades1 affected 
67 million people and accounted for 61 per cent of all weather related disasters in Africa.  

                                                           
1 People requiring immediate assistance (food, water, shelter, sanitation and medical) during an emergency 

(CRED, 2016) 
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There has been a significant increase in the amount of flooding disasters with the EM-DAT database 
(CRED, 2016) recording a 14 per cent increase in the frequency of hydro-meteorological disasters 
over the past two decades (1995 – 2015) (CRED and UNISDR, 2016). Hearn (2014) argues that in 
addition to climate variability this is likely attributed to unsustainable land use practices e.g. land use 
conversion, deforestation, unplanned growth and unsustainable agricultural practices. Significant 
population growth and in many cases unplanned rural settlement growth has also resulted in many 
communities being more exposed to natural hazards by locating on unsafe, flood-prone areas.  It is 
also projected that the number of people and infrastructure at risk to flooding might increase as 
shifts in intensity and frequency of rainfall together with the aforementioned factors will lead to a 
greater number of people and infrastructure exposed to these events. 

Flooding is considered to be a significant risk to rural settlements and their accessibility through 
isolating communities, damaging infrastructure, reversing development gains made in the past, 
affecting livelihoods and impeding economic productivity. Recorded records indicate that flooding 
alone accounted for 75 per cent of people left homeless by weather related disasters (CRED, 2016).   

Droughts 
Droughts are slow onset disasters with a large spatial extent. Prolonged events pose significant risks 
to countries with regards to loss of lives, livelihoods and economic growth. Ninety five per cent of 
weather related disaster deaths in Africa can be ascribed to drought, and of those 99 per cent are 
located in the socio-economic vulnerable countries of Ethiopia, Sudan, Mozambique and Somalia 
(CRED, 2016). The most vulnerable communities to drought are the isolated communities dependent 
on natural resources and subsistence farming (e.g. rain-fed agriculture).  

While drought does not directly adversely affect rural road infrastructure, it does however affect 
rural populations making a strong case for improved rural accessibility that gives farmers and 
communities the opportunities to diversifying economic activity, access markets and services and to 
facilitate the flow of resources and humanitarian aid. 

Storms (i.e. high precipitation events) 
Meteorological disasters (specifically tropical cyclones and convective storms) are the third most 
frequently recorded weather related disaster on the African continent. In the past four decades 
frequent storms (almost averaging 60 storms a year) have killed more than 4 500 people, displaced 
more than 1.8 million people and affected close to 14 million people. Figure 4 shows a clear increase 
in the number of recorded storm related disasters over the past four decades (CRED, 2016). The EM-
DAT database records reflect that storms alone have cost the African continent $4.4 billion in 
property, crops and livestock loss and clearly state that this figure is conservative and considered to 
be vastly under counted. Ninety three per cent of people left homeless and 95 per cent of affected 
people by storms can be attributed to tropical cyclones alone. Madagascar, Mauritius and 
Mozambique account for 70 per cent of recorded tropical cyclones in Africa.  

3.2 Projected Climate Change over Africa 

Given the observed impacts that weather related disasters have had on communities, infrastructure 
and economies it can be expected that climate change will impact drastically on the African 
continent during the 21st century under a low mitigation future.  

The main projected changes in climate on the African continent are represented in Figure 5 and 
Figure 6.  Figure 5 provides the projected changes across a range of downscalings for maximum 
temperature (left) and extreme rainfall events (right), for the period 2071-2100 relative to 1961-
1990 under a low mitigation scenario. Extreme rainfall events are defined as 20 mm of rain occurring 
within 24 hours over an area of 0.5 degrees longitude by 0.5 degrees latitude (about 2500 km2). 
Similarly, Figure 6 provides the projected changes across a range of downscalings for rainfall (left) 
and average value of the Keetch-Byram drought index (right), for the period 2071-2100 relative to 
1961-1990 under a low mitigation scenario. 
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African temperatures are projected to rise rapidly (Figure 5, left), faster than the global average 
temperature, and in the subtropics at a rate of about twice the global rate of temperature increase 
(James and Washington, 2013; Engelbrecht et al., 2015). Moreover, the southern African region and 
Mediterranean North Africa are likely to become generally drier under enhanced anthropogenic 
forcing (i.e. forcing due to human factors), whilst East Africa and most of tropical Africa are likely to 
become wetter (Christensen et al., 2007; Engelbrecht et al., 2009; James and Washington, 2013; 
Niang et al., 2014). More uncertainty surrounds the projected climate futures of West Africa and the 
Sahel, with some climate models projecting wetter conditions and equally credible models 
projecting drier conditions under climate change (e.g. Christensen et al., 2007; Niang et al., 2014).   

The changing African climate is likely to have a range of impacts across the continent, including 
impacts on energy demand (in terms of achieving human comfort within buildings and factories), 
agriculture (e.g. reductions of yield in the maize crop under higher temperatures and reduced soil 
moisture), livestock production (e.g. higher cattle mortality as a result of oppressive temperatures), 
water security (through reduced rainfall and enhanced evapotranspiration) and infrastructure 
(mostly through the occurrence of more large-scale floods and dramatic hydrological impacts in 
particular regions) (Thornton et al., 2011; Engelbrecht et al., 2015; Garland et al., 2015). 

Climate change is not to take place only through changes in average temperatures and rainfall 
patterns, but also through changes in the attributes of extreme weather events (Figure 5, right). For 
the southern African region, generally drier conditions and the more frequent occurrence of dry 
spells (Figure 6, right) are likely over most of the interior (Christensen et al., 2007; Engelbrecht et al., 
2009). Flooding events related to Cut-off Low weather systems are also projected to occur less 
frequently over South Africa (e.g. Engelbrecht et al., 2013) in response to a poleward displacement 
of the westerly wind regime. Tropical cyclone tracks are projected to shift northward, bringing more 
flood events to northern Mozambique and fewer to the Limpopo province in South Africa (Malherbe 
et al., 2013). Further to the north, over Tanzania and Kenya, more large-scale flood events may 
plausibly occur should the future climate regime be characterised by a higher frequency of 
occurrence of strong El Niño events. Intense thunderstorms are likely to occur more frequently over 
tropical and subtropical Africa in a generally warmer climate (e.g. Engelbrecht et al., 2013). More 
uncertainty surrounds the climate futures of West Africa, the Sahel and the Horn of Africa, 
particularly within the context of how climate change may impact on the occurrence of mega-
droughts over these regions (Lyon and DeWitt, 2012; Williams et al., 2012; Roehrig et al., 2013). 

The main projected changes for a number of African countries (mostly AfCAP countries) are 
presented below: 

Zambia 
Drastic temperature increases are projected over Zambia under low mitigation – exceeding 6°C over 
the western parts towards the end of the century. The western part of the country is also likely to 
become generally drier with a decrease in extreme rainfall events. However, over the far north-
eastern parts, increases in rainfall and extreme rainfall events are likely. 

Mozambique 
General increases in rainfall totals (Figure 6, left), extreme rainfall events and the landfall of tropical 
cyclones (Malherbe et al., 2013) are likely over Northern Mozambique under climate change. Over 
the southern parts, including the Limpopo river basin region, rainfall decreases are likely (it should 
be noted though, that some climate models extend the region of wetter conditions under climate 
change to southern Mozambique). The projected changes in maximum temperature are smaller than 
over the southern interior to the west, but may still exceed 4°C (Figure 5, left). 
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FIGURE 5: Projected changes in maximum temperature (°C, left) and extreme rainfall events (number of 
events per grid box per year, right) for the period 2071-2100 relative to 1961-1990, for the case of a low 

mitigation future. The 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles of the projected changes from an ensemble of 
regional projections are shown. 
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FIGURE 6: Projected changes in rainfall (mm, left) and the average value of the Keetch-Byram drought index 
(right) for the period 2071-2100 relative to 1961-1990, for the case of a low mitigation future. The 10th, 50th 

and 90th percentiles of the projected changes from an ensemble of regional projections are shown. 
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Malawi 
Malawi is located in a region that is considered marginal in terms of its projected change in rainfall. 
It is located between a large part of the southern African interior projected to become generally 
drier, and a large part of East Africa (from northern Mozambique in the south to the Horn of Africa) 
that is projected to become generally wetter. As a result, some uncertainty surrounds the projected 
rainfall signal for Malawi, with some models projecting general rainfall increases and more extreme 
rainfall events, but with other models projecting the opposite signal (Figure 5, right). The projected 
changes in maximum temperature are smaller than in the subtropics, but may still exceed 4°C 
(Figure 5, left) for the scenario where the country also becomes generally drier. 

Tanzania 
General rainfall increases are projected over East Africa under climate change by most climate 
models, including over the Tanzanian region (Figure 6, left). Increases in extreme rainfall events are 
consistently projected (Figure 5, right). The projected changes in maximum temperature are smaller 
than in the subtropics, but may still exceed 4°C (Figure 5). 

Kenya 
General rainfall increases are projected over East Africa under climate change by most climate 
models, including over Kenya (Figure 6, left). Increases in extreme rainfall events are consistently 
projected (Figure 5, right). The projected changes in maximum temperature are smaller than in the 
subtropics, but may still be as high as 4°C (Figure 5). 

Uganda 
General rainfall increases are projected over East Africa under climate change by most climate 
models, including over Uganda (Figure 6, left). Increases in extreme rainfall events are consistently 
projected (Figure 5, right). The projected changes in maximum temperature are smaller than in the 
subtropics, but may still be as high as 4°C (Figure 5). 

Ethiopia 
General rainfall increases are projected over the Horn of Africa under climate change by most 
climate models, including over the eastern parts of Ethiopia (Figure 6, left). Over the western 
highland regions decreases in rainfall are likely (Figure 5, right). Increases in extreme rainfall events 
are consistently projected (Figure 5, right). The projected changes in maximum temperature are 
smaller than further to the north, but may still be as high as 4°C (Figure 5).  

South Sudan 
General decreases in rainfall (Figure 6, left), with associated increases in extreme rainfall events, are 
projected by most climate models for South Sudan under climate change (Figure 5, right). However, 
a minority of climate models indicate that a generally drier future with a decrease in extreme events 
is also likely. The projected changes in temperature are smaller than over North Africa to the west 
but may still exceed 4°C (Figure 5, left). 

Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) 
General increases in rainfall and extreme rainfall are likely over much of the African tropics, 
including the DRC. Temperature increases may be as high as 4°C. 

Sierra Leone 
Sierra Leone is in a part of West Africa for which climate models are projecting very diverse rainfall 
futures, ranging from significantly wetter with more extreme events, to significantly drier with fewer 
extreme events. Temperature increases may well exceed 4°C. 

Ghana 
Ghana is in a part of West Africa for which climate models are projecting very diverse rainfall 
futures, ranging from significantly wetter with more extreme events, to significantly drier with fewer 
extreme events. Temperature increases may well exceed 4°C. 
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3.3 Impact of climate on rural roads 

3.3.1 Climate effects impacting on roads 

3.3.1.1 Introduction 

For low-volume rural road networks (less than 1 million cumulative equivalent standard axles 
(MESA) over their service life), the environment (mainly climate) plays a much larger role in 
contributing to deterioration than traffic does, as illustrated in Figure 7 below. Low-volume rural 
roads should thus be designed to ‘fit’ into a local environment and to withstand the variety of 
environmental forces that could destabilise the integrity of the infrastructure and therefore could 
impact on mobility and accessibility. 

Any changes in climate conditions, either within the immediate road environment or upstream (e.g. 
in the rainfall catchment area), will challenge road authorities, particularly in cases where current 
designs do not sufficiently cater for the effects of such changes and/or inadequate infrastructure 
maintenance has been performed.  

   

 

FIGURE 7: Relationship between road deterioration and environment and traffic (SATCC, 2003) 

Generally, design of road infrastructure is based on past conditions. For instance, many pavement 
design and modelling options rely on climatic factors, classifications and zonations that are based on 
climatic data gathered over the past four to six decades (cf. Annex B). Changes in climate will affect 
these zonations and classifications, which will require updating and adaptation for future design and 
modelling purposes. 

Changes in climatic conditions thus pose a challenge to one of the basic principles on which many of 
the road authorities’ activities are founded, namely that historic climate records provide a good 
indication of future climate. Future road projects might thus face very different environmental 
mitigation requirements or goals than they do today. At the same time, greater climate variability 
could stress present road infrastructure beyond the range of impacts that it is currently able to 
resist. 

The effect of these changes in the basic climate factors could result in severe consequences on 
existing rural road networks as well as on future road developments if the necessary mitigation (e.g. 
provision of adequate maintenance), adaptation (e.g. retrofitting) and precautionary actions are not 
timeously implemented. 

This section provides an overview of the main effects of climate on roads.  
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3.3.1.2 Climatic factors impacting on roads 

From the overall road infrastructure perspective, it is important to understand which of the primary 
and secondary climatic changes and effects will have the greatest impact on the vulnerability of road 
infrastructure. Examples of primary climatic change factors and secondary effects are listed below: 

 Primary climate change factors: 
o Increase or decrease in temperature (average and maximum); 
o Increase or decrease in average rainfall and extreme rainfall events; 
o Increase or decrease in wind velocity. 

 

 Secondary climate change effects: 
o Increase or decrease in road surface temperatures; 
o Increase in wildfire events; 
o Raising or lowering of groundwater level and soil moisture content; 
o Flooding; 
o Sea level rise; 
o Changes in ecological equilibrium, growing season (shorter/longer) and agricultural 

produce; 
o Changes in the construction season. 

 

The climate change factors that are expected to impact mostly on roads, and especially on low-
volume access roads, are related to the expected changes in temperature (also causing sea level 
rise), precipitation and wind (and possibly solar radiation, although this is directly related to 
temperature). These are presented below: 

Temperature 
Over most of the sub-Saharan African region, it is expected that temperatures will rise significantly in 
future. These increases will have the following potential effects on road pavements and their 
immediate surroundings: 

 Increased evaporation from the soil 

 Reductions in moisture content in pavement layers (potential shrinkage of soils) 

 More rapid drying of bitumen and softening of bitumen under high temperatures  

 Increased volumetric movements and expansion of concrete and bitumen 

 More rapid and luxuriant vegetation growth 

 Faster reaction rates leading to increased alteration of marginal quality road materials and 
increased problems during chemical stabilisation 

In some areas, particularly at high altitudes, the potential for temperature decreases exists. The 
detrimental effects on roads are significantly less, with only the possibility of hardening of bitumen 
during cold periods affecting roads. It is unlikely that freeze-thaw conditions, already very limited in 
Africa, will increase significantly. 

Increased temperatures would also result in reduced productivity of construction and maintenance 
workers during extreme hot events. 

Precipitation 
Access is mostly affected by riverine and river/watercourse hydrology. High intensity rainfall over 
even a small area can lead to flooding that will dislocate communities and access, also damaging 
roads and associated infrastructure. Closure of the watercourse crossings might only be temporary, 
or of short duration, but could potentially be very destructive, affecting embankments, cuttings, 
roads, drainage structures and bridges. 
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It is generally expected that precipitation will decrease over the southern parts of Africa and 
increase over some of the eastern and central parts. The intensity of precipitation (i.e. extreme 
precipitation events), however, is likely to increase significantly (e.g. eastern African monsoon), with 
longer periods of reduced rainfall between these high precipitation events. 

Increases in rainfall are likely to have the following effects on roads: 

 Reduced soil and construction material strengths 

 More rapid erosion and siltation 

 Increased vegetation growth with possibly different species 

 Increased demand for fit-for-purpose drainage systems 

Reductions in rainfall and the impacts of the drier periods between intense precipitation events will 
result in: 

 Desiccation of the soil around and beneath the roads, with the potential development of 
shrinkage (and cracking); prolonged drier periods followed by a wet period could result in 
increased access of water to the soil mass, potentially resulting in destructive swells/erosion  

 Increased susceptibility to erosion and siltation, due to lower vegetation density and more 
direct exposure of unprotected soils to the impact of rain-drops and more intense runoff  

Wind 
It is expected that with the higher land temperatures, increasing storm intensity and potential 
northward movement of the tropical cyclone belt, wind velocities are likely to increase locally. The 
main impacts of this on roads will be the quicker removal of fine materials (dust) from unpaved 
roads (and concomitant deterioration of the material quality) and the movement of fine materials in 
arid areas by wind onto and over roads. However, wind generally is unlikely to have a major impact 
on roads although localised disruptions of traffic movement caused by large trees being blown over 
(probably exacerbated by drier soil conditions), power cables being disrupted over roads and safety 
implications resulting from sign boards being blown away may increase.  

A combination of drier conditions and increased winds would result in a severe increase in potential 
wildfire hazards. Large-scale burning of land and loss of vegetation has been found to have a 
significant effect on increasing both the erodibility of the soils in the affected areas, greater erosion 
through direct impact of raindrops and the surface runoff flow rates, resulting in severe erosion and 
siltation in water courses and drainage systems.  

Sea level rise 
Rising sea levels will affect mainly coastal areas and low gradient coastal estuarine and river flood 
plains. The increased sea levels would probably be accompanied by larger storm surges, which 
would lead to increased wave damage, undercutting of embankments and slopes, erosion of the 
road base, undermining of bridge supports, and increased contamination with sea (saline) water. 
With respect to the latter, the encroachment of saline water may lead to accelerated degradation of 
concrete structures, reducing their life expectancy, increasing maintenance costs, and increasing the 
potential for structural failure during extreme events. 

Higher sea levels combined with storm surges may also lead to temporary flooding of particularly 
low-lying areas, blocking access and causing travel delays and traffic disruption. Roads may have to 
be cleared of debris and sediment deposited on the road during flooding before access can be 
restored.  

Similar problems in coastal areas would result from increases in tropical cyclone numbers and 
intensities. 
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Fluctuating ground-water levels 
Long-term changes in precipitation would inevitably result in changes in ground-water levels. The 
main impacts of this would be on the subgrade moisture contents and their influence on potentially 
problematic soils. These would prevail mostly as volumetric changes causing deformation of the 
road surface. 

General 
It is known that the rate of alteration and type of weathering of road aggregates is a function of the 
climate, as shown by the wide use of the Weinert N-value, which is calculated from the precipitation 
and evaporation, this being a function of the wind speed, relative humidity and air temperature. 
Changes in any or all these will affect the type and rate of weathering that occurs in road aggregates. 
Similarly, the rate of reaction during the construction of stabilised layers will increase under higher 
temperatures, affecting their workability and curing regimes. 

3.3.2 Road surface types and climate 

There are eight main aspects of road provision that are likely to be impacted by climate. These are 
discussed individually below: 

3.3.2.1 Unpaved roads 

Unpaved roads consist of earth roads or gravel roads. Earth roads may be either constructed using 
the in situ material that has been moved and shaped (engineered earth roads) or remain on the in 
situ material that has been developed into a “road” by vehicles moving along it (un-engineered earth 
roads).  

In the case of earth roads, the quality of the material on which the vehicles move (driving surface) is 
purely a function of the in situ material and seldom complies with the specifications for good 
wearing course gravel. These materials can in many circumstances be prone to being lost, shearing 
and rutting, and erosion. Un-engineered earth roads may be even more susceptible to these 
problems as the only compaction applied to them is usually through the traffic and their densities 
are thus low, making them more permeable, weaker and more prone to deformation under traffic 
when wet. 

Good gravel roads are constructed of well-compacted selected gravel, resilient to erosion and 
weakening by water, and are by their nature classified as all-weather roads, provided that they are 
constructed and maintained according to specification, and that they have appropriate drainage 
structures.  

Pavement shoulders are considered as part of the gravel pavement and these too should be 
designed to assist with rapid removal of water from the road. 

The main climate impacts on unpaved roads are thus related to the presence of excess water on the 
road surface and within the pavement structure, which is one of the scenarios predicted for many 
parts of sub-Saharan Africa. The impact is also strongly related to the duration and intensity of the 
precipitation, particularly related to gradient and the provision of adequate drainage. Increased 
temperatures will result in drying out and shrinkage (and cracking) of the road structures where 
excessively plastic materials are used. Increased winds will also increase the rate of loss of fine 
material from the road surface, and consequent deterioration of the wearing course gravel. 

Climate resilience will be related to the quality and specification requirements of the material used 
on the roads, as well as their shape, their geometry, and the provision of adequate road drainage 
and appropriate cross drainage structures to which considerably greater attention will need to be 
paid. Of equal, if not greater, importance will be to ensure that regular and good quality 
maintenance is applied to the structure. 
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3.3.2.2 Paved roads 

Paved roads may be sub-divided into those surfaced with a bituminous surfacing (asphalt or spray 
seals) and those with non-bituminous surfacings (concrete, block paving, cobble stones, paving slabs, 
etc.). Their respective performances under wet and hot conditions can differ and they are thus dealt 
with separately in terms of their adaptation measures. 

Nearly all performance (including climate resilience) criteria of flexible pavements (and to a similar 
extent, roads with discrete surfacing types, e.g. blocks and cobbles) are strongly related to the 
subsurface moisture conditions, which are highly dependent on the precipitation and evaporation 
climatic effects, which need to be controlled by good pavement and drainage design and 
maintenance. Similarly, the performance of bituminous surfacings is strongly dependent on the 
temperatures affecting the road surface and the solar radiation (ultra-violet). Flexible pavement 
surfacing design will need to be adapted to account for the expected threats. 

Rigid pavements on the other hand rely on their surface stiffness and are thus less affected by (but 
not entirely independent of) the underlying pavement structure. However, excessive expansion of 
the concrete surface resulting from increased temperatures may lead to potential problems and 
needs to be taken into account in their design. Once again, the maintenance of any surface distress 
(cracking and spalling) affecting the concrete will be essential to ensure that moisture does not 
access the pavement structure and lead to weak support locally. 

3.3.2.3 Earthworks 

The earthworks include issues such as slope stability and erosion of cut and embankment surfaces 
(mostly in, but often slightly outside the road reserve) that would affect the road under wetter 
conditions. It is unlikely that drier conditions would have a major impact on these, although severe 
desiccation could result in some shrinkage cracking that would later introduce water into the 
structures more rapidly and result in potential slope failure. Extremely dry conditions could result in 
a die-off of vegetation and the decreased resistance of the exposed soil to erosion during extreme 
precipitation events. This would introduce more silt into the drainage systems. Conversely, wetter 
environments with more intense rainfall would also require larger capacity for the drainage and 
increase gully erosion. 

Slope instability is a major cause of impassability and can lead to low-volume roads being closed for 
extended periods. With higher or more intense rainfall, the potential for slope failures is significantly 
increased. It is not economically feasible to design all slopes with higher factors of safety for instance 
(this would be one way of mitigating against instability), and special considerations will need to be 
taken with respect to adaptation of slopes for climate resilience. This will require increased site 
investigations in order to identify those slopes that do need additional precautions during design. In 
many cases these may only involve the appropriate use of bio-engineering, additional interceptor 
and cut-off drains. Experience has shown that the antecedent rainfall is probably equally important 
as new precipitation in initiating slope stability. Even high rainfall after dry periods seldom leads to 
large-scale instability, whereas moderate rainfall after extended wet periods is far more likely to 
cause major instability.  

It is suggested to include, as part of the Asset Management System of all road authorities, a Slope 
Management System (SMS) that identifies the potential for failure and consequences of failure of all 
slopes within their jurisdiction. This need only be a simple system and may only be necessary in 
areas with steep topographies or where slope instability is a known hazard. 

Regional drying would result in a general lowering of the groundwater table, which could result in an 
increased incidence of karst activity (sinkholes) in dolomitic and limestone terrain and even 
settlement of pavement and structures in areas affected by excessive drying.  
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The road reserve runs parallel and adjacent to the road and has a width that depends on a number 
of factors, including national policies, topography, safety issues, land availability and ownership, etc. 
It is an important part of the road structure as this is the area where drains, other water control 
measures and sign boarding are situated. It is usually grassed without excessive shrubs and trees. 
Careful bio-engineering may be necessary in certain parts of the road reserve in order to minimise 
erosion. 

3.3.2.4 Subgrade 

The pavement subgrade has a dominant effect on the performance of the pavement and typically is 
one of the major criteria defining the required pavement structure. Understanding potential changes 
in the quality and the strength of the subgrade will be a dominant factor in planning for climate 
resilience.  

In addition, many subgrades have potentially problematic properties (expansive clays, dispersive 
soils, saline materials, collapsible sands, etc.), which are strongly affected by the presence of variable 
moisture conditions and undergo significant changes in strength, volume, stability or other 
properties, with severe effects on the overlying pavement. Each of these has to be identified and 
suitable precautionary measures incorporated into their design and construction. 

The expected temperature changes are likely to have a minimal effect on subgrade materials 
although issues such as moisture movement and hydro-genesis may be influenced to some degree 
by these.  The potential for cracking caused by excessive drying cannot, of course, be ruled out.  

3.3.3 Drainage and climate 

3.3.3.1 Drainage within the road reserve 

Water is generally moved from the road surface into side drains and then into culverts or mitre 
drains. This requires good cambers on the roads (adequate to rapidly remove water without 
deteriorating the road surface or shoulders (especially unpaved roads)) and effective side-drains. 
The side-drains in this area must be carefully designed to ensure that they have the capacity and 
grades to remove precipitation from areas that may affect the pavement structure rapidly and 
effectively, with minimal erosion and silting. Problems are often encountered in flat areas where the 
grade is insufficient to remove water from the roadside (Figure 8) and special adaptation techniques 
will be necessary in these areas. These may include for instance mitre drains leading to pits or sumps 
away from the road where water has time to seep away without damaging the pavement structure. 

Good drainage of the pavement and the general road environment within the road reserve will 
require innovative design decisions as well as regular and effective maintenance.  
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FIGURE 8: Typical drainage problems in areas of flat terrain 

3.3.3.2 Drainage outside the road reserve 

The main cause of impassability on low volume roads is usually related to flooding of or damage to 
water crossing structures. These could include both culverts and bridges. The road surfaces are 
seldom impassable for extended periods as a result of pavement damage and can usually be 
traversed, even under the worst moisture conditions (unless flooded) by some form of local vehicle 
(tractors or 4x4 vehicles).  

Changes to culvert and bridge designs to cope with higher water flows will need to be made, as will 
adaptations and modifications of the return periods and water flow rates for use in culvert and 
bridge design.  The impacts of flow changes on the structures are related both to the structural 
integrity of the actual structure as well as erosion around wing- and head-walls of culverts and 
bridge abutments and scour of piers.  

One of the biggest problems leading to damage of bridge structures is the debris carried by flood-
waters, often including large trees. Drier conditions will lead to more wildfires which will result in 
greater numbers of dead trees in the debris. This will require designs to take account of the 
upstream vegetation in the catchment areas and the potential for large debris. In certain cases 
upstream debris “traps” may need to be installed to protect the bridges. 

Increases in the local temperature regime could also affect the expansion properties of concrete 
structures and additional care will need to be taken with the design of such aspects as expansion 
and contraction joints and bearings, with specific attention to homogenous integral (monolithic) 
structures that do not incorporate any joints, such as many small and medium culverts. 

3.3.4 Operations and climate 

3.3.4.1 Construction 

A number of climate change issues are likely to affect future construction procedures. Numerous 
constraints are currently placed on operations such as sealing, placing of concrete and stabilisation 
in terms of temperatures and potential for rainfall. These include upper and lower temperatures and 
may have to be revised or else alternative strategies developed for these operations. 
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Similarly, the decreased availability and use of water for construction may affect construction 
planning and programmes in many areas where extended droughts and increased numbers of very 
hot days (resulting in increased evaporation) are likely to become more prevalent.  

3.3.4.2 Maintenance 

It will be apparent from the forgoing text that maintenance is probably the most critical issue 
affecting climate resilience and vulnerability of infrastructure assets. Increased time and expenditure 
on maintenance will be essential to minimise vulnerability of all roads and structures as climatic 
conditions change. In some cases, different techniques may even be required.  

The identification of maintenance requirements will be included in the adaptation guidelines.  

Issues such as maintaining water courses, even some distance from the roads and associated 
structures, to minimise the potential impact of storm debris on the structures may need to be taken 
into greater consideration. 

3.3.5 Summary of climate effects and their consequences 

Information presented in Sections 3.3.2 to 3.3.4 above regarding the main climate effects and their 
consequences on roads are summarised in Tables 2 to 8 below: 

 

TABLE 2: Increased precipitation and consequences  

FACILITY CONSEQUENCE - POSSIBLE PROBLEMS AND DAMAGE 

Unpaved roads Flooding (excessive surface water) 
Softening of material 
Impassability  
Erosion of surface 
Loss of shape 

Paved roads Loss of strength of layer materials 
Damage to thin surfacings 
Damage to pavement edges 
Erosion of unpaved shoulders 

Earthworks Slope instability 
Saturation and weakening of soils 
Erosion 
Undercutting 
Excessive vegetation growth 

Subgrade soils Expansion and cracking 
Collapse and settlement 
Softening of support 
More movement of saltine materials 

Drainage (water from within 
road reserve) 

Accumulation of water adjacent to road 
Erosion of road surface and drains 
Softening of materials beneath road and especially beneath the 
surfacing leading to shallow base failures in the top 25mm of the 
base 

Drainage (water from 
outside road reserve) 

Erosion of embankments and abutments of culverts and bridges 
Silting/sedimentation of culverts and bridges 
Scour of foundations 
Overtopping of bridges 
Damage to bridges by debris 

Construction Excessive moisture in materials especially in the base prior to 
sealing 
Reduced working periods and increased delays 

Maintenance Additional maintenance necessary 
More bush clearing 
Additional damage to drains 
Need for better shape of unpaved road surfaces 
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TABLE 3: Decreased precipitation (but more extreme events) and consequences  

FACILITY CONSEQUENCE - POSSIBLE PROBLEMS AND DAMAGE 

Unpaved roads Increased wear and loss of gravel from drier surface 
Increased dust emissions over longer periods  
Increased development of roughness (corrugations) 

Paved roads  Damage to thin surfacings and asphalt 
More rapid binder deterioration 

Earthworks Drying out and cracking 
Rapid ingress of moisture into cracks (slope failures from 
shrinkage and tension cracks) 
Increased erosion from more intense storms 
Damage to vegetation by more wild-fires 

Subgrade soils Drying out of materials 
Shrinkage and cracking 

Drainage (water from within 
road reserve) 

Drying out of drains – more susceptible to erosion when rain 
does come 
Higher risk of burning of roadside vegetation and loss of root 
stabilisation 

Drainage (water from 
outside road reserve) 

More erosion 
More silting and sedimentation 
Overtopping of bridges 
Damage to bridges and culverts 

Construction Insufficient water for construction 

Maintenance More unpaved road surface maintenance 
More maintenance to drain damage 
Increased surface erosion repairs 

 
 

TABLE 4: Increased temperatures and consequences 

FACILITY CONSEQUENCE - POSSIBLE PROBLEMS AND DAMAGE 

Unpaved roads More rapid drying out of road 
Increased cracking  
Increased development of roughness (corrugation) 

Paved roads More rapid ageing of bituminous binders 
Softening of bitumen in asphalt and more rapid deformation 
when hot 
Expansion and buckling of concrete roads and structures 

Earthworks More rapid drying out and cracking 
Loss of vegetation (or change of species) on side slopes 
(insufficient water) 
More wildfires causing loss of root binding and safety hazards 
(visibility) 

Subgrade soils Minimal effects 
Some shrinkage of soils 

Drainage (water from within 
road reserve) 

More rapid drying out, cracking and erosion 
Loss of vegetation (or change of species) on side slopes 
More wildfires causing loss of root binding  

Drainage (water from 
outside road reserve) 

Greater expansion/contraction of bridge elements 

Construction -Quicker reactions when cement stabilising 
-Quicker drying of concrete   

Maintenance Ensuring vegetation is kept cut to minimise wild-fires 
Regular maintenance of bridge movement components 
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TABLE 5: Decreased temperatures and consequences 

FACILITY CONSEQUENCE - POSSIBLE PROBLEMS AND DAMAGE 

Unpaved roads No effects except at extreme altitudes – freezing of surface 

Paved roads Reduced windows for construction of bituminous surfacings 
Less rapid ageing of bituminous binders 
More brittle fracture of bitumen when cold 

Earthworks Possible freezing at high altitudes 

Subgrade soils Minimal effect 

Drainage (water from within 
road reserve) 

Minimal effect 

Drainage (water from 
outside road reserve) 

Minimal effect 

Construction Reduced working periods for certain operations (paving, 
stabilisation) 

Maintenance Increased maintenance of bituminous surfacings (crack sealing 
and pothole repair) 

 

 

TABLE 6: Increased windiness (and ensuing wild-fires) and consequences 

FACILITY CONSEQUENCE - POSSIBLE PROBLEMS AND DAMAGE 

Unpaved roads More rapid drying out 
Increased deterioration rates due to fines loss 
Increased accumulation of sand  

Paved roads Increased accumulation of sand 
Possible damage to bituminous surfacings caused by fire 

Earthworks Loss of vegetation due to burning 
Higher erosion rates on side slopes 

Subgrade soils No effect 

Drainage (water from within 
road reserve) 

Loss of vegetation due to burning 
More erosion of drains 

Drainage (water from 
outside road reserve) 

Greater wind-load on bridges 
Loss of vegetation due to burning 
More erosion of drains 
More debris in flood waters due to fire damage 

Construction More dust 
Quicker evaporation of construction water 

Maintenance Increased unpaved road maintenance to minimise corrugations 
resulting from dust loss 
Regular clearing of river debris and catchment vegetation 
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TABLE 7: Sea-level rise and storm surges, and their consequences 

FACILITY CONSEQUENCE - POSSIBLE PROBLEMS AND DAMAGE 

Unpaved roads Flooding and storm damage 
Increased subgrade moisture contents 
Erosion and siltation 

Paved roads Flooding and erosion of seals 
Damage caused by salts 
Deposition of debris 
Increased subgrade moisture contents and reduced support 

Earthworks Erosion of embankments 
Increased moisture contents with sea-level rise 
Fluctuating moisture levels with surges 
Reduced soil strengths 

Subgrade soils Increased moisture contents 

Drainage (water from within 
road reserve) 

Accumulation of water adjacent to road 
Erosion 
Softening of materials 

Drainage (water from 
outside road reserve) 

Scour of foundations 
Deposition of debris 
Increased salt damage to concrete and steel 

Construction Wetter conditions  
Saline waters 
Constraints on construction season 

Maintenance Increased maintenance in coastal and low-lying areas 

 

 

TABLE 8: Changes in ground-water level and consequences 

FACILITY CONSEQUENCE - POSSIBLE PROBLEMS AND DAMAGE 

Unpaved roads Wetter or drier subgrades 

Paved roads Wetter or drier subgrades 
More saline conditions affecting pavement structures 

Earthworks Slope instability (localised) 

Subgrade soils Volumetric movements possible 

Drainage (water from within 
road reserve) 

Localised seepage and springs 

Drainage (water from 
outside road reserve) 

 

Construction Difficult working conditions 

Maintenance No marked changes 
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4 Quantification and prioritisation of risks 

4.1 Background and approach 

A geospatial climate-related road infrastructure risk and vulnerability assessment can provide key 
geographic information to inform adaptation decisions for rural access road construction and 
maintenance in the light of climate change.  Core to such an assessment is the translation of climate 
change projections into increased/decreased risks for rural access roads.   This may be targeted 
firstly at a regional district scale for each country and secondly at a local scale within districts 
especially those identified as being most vulnerable with respect to rural road access or high priority 
for decision-makers.   
 
The district-level assessment may be more relevant to national or international stakeholders such as 
funders of government road asset investment projects, while the local assessment can 
accommodate a higher level of detail aimed at assisting road construction and engineering 
professionals to prioritise suitable interventions on specific road sections taking into account 
identified climate threats. In subsequent sections the core focus will be on the methodology for the 
district scale assessment, which is aimed at providing a rough high level indication of where changes 
in climate patterns might affect rural roads, for the purpose of identifying the “riskiest” 
areas/districts in each country. 
 
The intention is to develop a generic semi-quantitative rapid assessment method which can be 
applied in any country, even though there may be variations in the availability and quality of data. 
Open source, freely available data was used to facilitate the repeatability of the method and where 
there was country specific custodian data available this was sourced to supplement and substitute 
data sources. Hence the level of detail of the assessment will be determined by the data available for 
each respective country.  
 
Within the context of this report risk is defined as a function of hazards, rural access road exposure 
and vulnerability in terms of rural community access. This is adopted from the concept framed by 
the IPCC WGII AR5 in Figure 9 (Descheemaeker et al., 2014).  In particular, the following definitions 
apply:  
 

 Hazards: Climate-related events that can possibly cause damage to and/or interruption of 
service of rural low volume access road infrastructure as well as potential loss of life (e.g. 
floods); 

 Exposure: Location of low volume road facilities, the associated structures and road 
environment as well as rural communities in places that could be adversely affected (within 
the hazard footprint); 

 Vulnerability: Propensity to be adversely affected, considering the dependence of rural 
communities on these low volume access roads. 
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FIGURE 9: A conceptual framework for climate-related risk as an interaction between climate-related 

hazards, exposure and vulnerability of human and natural systems (IPCC, 2014) 

 

4.2 Road risk and vulnerability assessment: Proposed methodology  

The aim of the assessment is to assist the identification of high risk rural access roads using 
information on historical and projected future climate patterns, the existing road network and road 
design principles to determine where roads could potentially be most affected by changes in climate 
patterns.  The detailed rural access road risk and vulnerability assessment with regard to changing 
climate patterns has been perceived as a multi-attribute regional risk characterisation (or 
categorisation or profiling) problem.  In the rural African context, multi-level decision making 
structures are prominent.  In terms of development, accessibility is acknowledged to be strongly 
related to other aspects of rural development (covered in Chapter 2).  Further, communities often 
have their own coping strategies developed to deal with climate variability and disaster events.   
 
As a solution to the challenge of spatial data availability and quality as well as multi-faceted nature 
of the problem, a semi-quantitative indicator-based risk assessment method is proposed.  This 
choice of method is motivated by the ease with which it can be applied to different rural access road 
and climate typologies in different countries.  An indicator-based risk method entails reducing a 
complex problem into key factors (or dimensions), identifying variables that characterise those 
factors and using mathematical and decision theoretic techniques to quantify and aggregate the 
variables into measurements that are intuitive and accessible to practitioners and decision-makers 
(Satta, 2014).  This approach makes it possible to apply these concepts within different regions.  
Another benefit is that it is done within a geographic information system using spatial data; hence all 
the information from the individual variable layers, to the dimension or group indicators and the 
final index can be extracted as maps for further evaluation and interpretation. 
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FIGURE 10: A framework for the detailed rural access road risk and vulnerability assessment based on a core 

adaptation framework by Dowds and Aultman-Hall (2015) 

 
Conceptually, the detailed risk assessment is similar to typical protocols used internationally for 
assessing adaptation needs in the road infrastructure sector (Dowds and Aultman-Hall, 2015).  From 
Figure 10, four key phases are conceived as follows: 
 
 

Phase 1: Data preparation  
This stage concerns the collection and collation of road facility data, as well as the processing and 
modelling of climate, environmental and socio-economic data.  The objective in this phase is to 
transform climate modelling output into variables for rural road specific hazard assessment.  Key 
components of data preparation include: 
 

i. Road asset classification   
This involves the preparation of a classified road attribute geospatial layer.  Road attributes that 
have been identified include:  

 Length of road network per rural district, or 

 Road facility types as proportions of the total road network  
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Road facility types refers to engineered versus non-engineered earth roads, paved versus gravel 
roads.  In the absence of these specific classes, an indication of the proportion of paved versus 
unpaved road would suffice. Due to the nature of road facility data, it is proposed that this data is 
collected from the national road authorities as the custodians of these layers. They are also 
responsible for updating and maintaining the datasets. 
 

ii. Road-related climate threats assessment: Climate hazards and incremental degradation 
impacts 

Two types of climate-related impacts on roads are considered.  These are flood-related hazards 
(inundation and landslides) as a result of rainfall extremes and road degradation as a result of 
incremental changes in average rainfall and temperature.  Degradation can be assessed using 
stressor-response equations, where the response is the impact on road materials and the stressor is 
a climate variable.  Chinowsky et al (2012) used Equation 1 to quantify the impact in degradation for 
unpaved roads (CIu) associated with a unit change in climate stress, namely the increase in maximum 
monthly rainfall (MIP), as:   

            (1) 
 
Their logic is that 80 per cent of unpaved road degradation is attributable to rainfall and 20 per cent 
is related to traffic characteristics.  They give no equivalent equation for temperature. However, 
other studies have acknowledged 32 °C as an impact threshold for paved roads.  For unpaved roads 
high temperatures are associated with moisture deficits which can lead to cracking (ADB, 2011).  
Based on this information, to account for climate-related road degradation impacts, the following 
climate statistics including (but not limited to) are of importance: 

 Annual average precipitation  

 Annual average frequency of extreme rainfall events (more than 20 mm of rainfall in 24 

hours) 

 Maximum monthly rainfall 

 Annual average temperatures  

Annual average frequency of very hot days (daily temperatures above 32 degrees Celsius) 

Keetch-Byram drought index (for soil moisture deficits) 

Climate assessments should be done on a high spatial resolution due to the complex and location 
specific dynamic nature of climate. The climate assessments should ideally be the result of high 
resolution physical climate modelling outputs (e.g Annex A). 

Flood hazards have the greatest impact on rural road infrastructure.  According to Chinowsky et al 
(2012), based on flood return periods in a region, a 100-year flood can be assumed to damage up to 
30 per cent and 10 per cent of unpaved and paved roads respectively.  It is therefore vital that flood 
statistics (frequency and intensity) be considered when determining flooding return periods in local 
risk assessments. Given the possibility of a challenge in the availability of geospatially referenced 
design flood statistics, the proposed solution is to infer flood potential based on historical recorded 
flooding events, locally sourced community knowledge, proximity to significant waterbodies, rainfall 
catchment and run-off areas, topography, slope and land use data.  
 

iii. Socio-economic vulnerability and environmental conditions   
Socio-economic data sets are essential in order to evaluate asset criticality in terms of rural 
accessibility. Socio-economic data can be sourced in order to prioritise assets according to criticality.  
Collection of socio-economic data to support local and district level risk assessments include:  

 Population distribution and density 

 Essential service facility data (Health and education facilities) 

 Market locations or GDP production centres 
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Environmental condition datasets can supplement the climate threat assessments and are vital 
when determining asset vulnerability to climate change. Essential environmental datasets needed 
for local risk assessments include: 

 Rainfall catchment areas 

 Land cover  

 Topography and slope 

 Water bodies 

Socio-economic and environmental data can be collected directly from open spatial databases due 
to the evolution in open access high resolution global datasets that covers population and 
environmental aspects. Where necessary open datasets can be substituted with country obtained 
sources to support the detailed local level risk assessments. 

 

Phase 2: Evaluation of asset vulnerability 
This is an assessment of road asset exposure and vulnerability based on stressor variables collated in 
Phase 1 in combination with road environment condition data.  The latter concerns conditions which 
physically render the road facility vulnerable, namely proximity to water courses, topography, slope 
land cover type and change.  The objective is to synthesize these variables into a single index of 
exposure and vulnerability, where the segments of the index are the road type classes and the 
dimensions are: 

 Climate hazards (e.g. flooding) 

 Climate-related road degradation (based on stressor-response equation) 

 Road environment-related vulnerability 

The process of getting to the final index involves, firstly aggregating across dimensions within each 
road class and secondly aggregating across road classes.  To account for the uncertainty in climate 
projection models, the index will be determined separately for the two outputs from the climate 
change projection ensemble models. 

The amount of data available in the country regarding the type and quality of roads will determine 
how far a classification of at-risk roads can be made. For example, if data is only available regarding 
whether a road is paved or not, then a summary of the total amount of “risky” unpaved roads will be 
made, but if more data is available then a more detailed classification can be done. 
 

Phase 3: Evaluation of asset criticality 
Rural access roads are important for development.  Criticality assessment refers to the evaluation of 
the importance of rural access roads to the communities they serve (e.g. number of people it serves, 
connecting communities with markets and providing access to essential services such as educational 
facilities, hospitals or clinics, disaster relief routes and centres). The basis of prioritisation of roads 
for maintenance, upgrading or expansion is often subjective and depends on each region’s policy 
imperatives.  Further, there is no consensus on methods for evaluating criticality (Dowds and 
Aultman-Hall, 2015).  Therefore, to allow the criticality assessment to have a region specific focus, it 
is considered as an annex to the road asset vulnerability index.  Specifically, road asset exposure and 
vulnerability is considered as one dimension.  The other dimension is asset capacity and function.  
Some of the factors considered by Dowds and Aultman-Hall (2015) include traffic proxies such as 
average daily traffic and protective capacity proxies such as proportion of the road network with a 
function of critical infrastructure protection.  In this study, the following will be considered: 

 Population distribution and density  

 Availability of alternative routes  
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 Road network density  

 Accessibility to essential services such as markets, health care facilities and education 

centers 

These variables are the basis of a rural access and/or a remoteness indicator, quantifying the asset 
function dimension of the criticality assessment.  A consolidated view of asset criticality per district 
is formed by aggregating the road exposure and vulnerability index, the rural access index and/or 
the remoteness index. The importance of weighting in the aggregation step depends on the need to 
accommodate preferential information.  Country specific multi-criteria analysis is a useful tool to 
evaluate overall rural access road risk given different views on the importance of the various 
components. 

Table 9 shows a list of spatial variables considered for implementing the Regional/District and Local 
indicator-based risk and vulnerability assessment method as described by Phases 1 to 3. It was noted 
previously that data for partner countries is probably not the same in terms of quality and quantity. 
Therefore, in the compendium there is an indication of those variables that would be expected to be 
available in a basic data set from each partner country to enable a detailed road risk assessment 
which is beyond a simple climate threat analysis. The last column in Table 9 is an indication of 
variables that may be obtained in countries with more detailed data sets when local risk assessment 
analyses are conducted. 
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TABLE 9: A compendium of indicators that are relevant for an indicator-based geospatial risk and 
vulnerability assessment of rural access roads to climate change 

 
Risk assessment components 

 
Possible indicators 

Risk Assessment level 

National Local 

Road asset classification Rural road network length (disaggregated by 
class if possible) 

X  

 Proportion or length of network that is paved 
and/or unpaved 

X  

  % of rural road network in a climate resilient 
condition 

X X 

Environmental conditions  Location of water bodies  X 

Topography  
 

X 

 Slope 
 

X 

 Land cover 
 

X 

 Catchment areas 
 

X 

Historical flood events Flood occurrence frequency and intensity  X 

  Flood prone areas X  

Climate change threats  Expected change in annual average rainfall X  

 Expected change in annual average 
temperature 

X  

 Expected change in average number of days 
per year with rainfall above 20 mm 

X  

 Expected change in number of days per year 
above 32°C 
Expected change in maximum monthly rainfall 

X  
 

X 
 Expected change in average wind speeds (in 

m/s) 
X X 

 Expected change in maximum monthly wind 
speed (period's average) 

X X 

 Expected change in number of high fire danger 
days 

X X 

  Expected change in the Keetch-Byram drought 
index  

X X 

Socio-economic conditions (Criticality 
of rural access roads) 

Population distribution and density X  

 % of population living below poverty line  X 

 % of population living within 2 km of an access 
road 

X  

 % of population living within 2 km of health 
care facilities 

 X 

 % of population living within 2 km of 
educational facilities 

 X 

  Average distance to the nearest town or 
market 

 X 
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Phase 4: Identification of adaptation options  
Climate adaptation, inclusive of the identification of adaptation options for vulnerable rural access 
roads, will be addressed in a subsequent report, but some considerations on the process of 
adaptation are addressed in this section. 

The process of adaptation of the low volume rural road infrastructure to make it more climate 
resilient will involve a number of phases and significant changes from the way things are currently 
done in Sub-Saharan Africa. 

Before any adaptation measures can be adopted, it will be necessary to create comprehensive 
inventories of the road network and its current condition. This is best done using a Road 
Management System (RMS) (including the Bridge Management (BMS) component), which will be 
essential to the process. Without knowing what is where and its current condition, it will be 
impossible to develop a feasible and affordable adaptation programme.  

All roads will also need to be classified according to their required level of serviceability, particularly 
in terms of whether the can be impassable for various lengths of time without materially affecting 
the economic or social well-being of the communities involved. Recommendations in this regard are 
being developed.  

This will affect the decisions as to whether the interventions shall be reactive or proactive. Certain 
roads, for example, may have an alternative route should they become closed (perhaps with a lower 
level of service or further to travel) or affect only a few people. Reactive maintenance (emergency) is 
probably the most cost-effective action on these roads. Other roads cannot afford to be closed and 
these need to be treated pro-actively. 

One of the most important issues thus becomes “how to prioritise the roads for treatment?” This 
can be done based on a number of fundamentals. 

1. Potential loss of life – typically failure of structures leads to loss of life and not failure of not 
roads; 

2. Accessibility (Referred to as asset criticality in Phase 3 above) – this is a social factor and 
depends on the population affected 

3. Cost and consequences of closure 
4. Cost of repair 
5. Available funds 
6. Environmental/sustainability issues (i.e. pollution, aesthetics, etc.) 
7. Accessibility requirements 

Of course, different roads in different areas may be prioritised on the basis of different 
requirements/conditions. 

Each part of the road network will need to be classified according to its vulnerability, with the issues 
that are vulnerable being specifically identified.  From this data, it will be necessary to identify two 
conditions: 

a. Whether the road section/structure is currently adequate; 
b. Whether it requires some form of intervention (adaptation) – i.e. retrofitting 

All new or upgraded/rehabilitated roads must be designed to minimise vulnerabilities.  

It is also important that during the routine visual assessment phases of the RMS and BMS, additional 
information specifically related to climate vulnerability should be collected. Thus existing visual data 
collection and assessment forms will need to be modified to ensure that the required information is 
collected. This will also require additional training of visual assessment “assessors”.  
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This data, together with some of the normal visual assessment data (e.g. cracking of asphalt 
surfacings, shoulder condition, presence of potholes, etc.) will need to be evaluated to identify and 
prioritise maintenance that will be necessary to ensure resilient road structures. 

The climate sensitivity of all components of the road infrastructure needs to be identified in terms of 
two primary parameters during routine road condition assessments. These are the potential for: 

 Damage – this can normally be repaired rapidly by local works teams  

 Collapse – this usually requires significant construction works, often by specialised teams 
requiring a tendering process and can lead to road closures for an extended period of time. 

One of the biggest problems with installing resilience of the infrastructure is predicting the timing 
and quantum of such climatic changes in relation to the design/service lives of the roads. An earth 
road may only have a design life of 5 or 6 years before significant upgrading is necessary. A large 
bridge on the other hand may be expected to provide good service for between 50 and 100 years. 
Climate change impacts on the former would in most cases be negligible and have small economic 
implications compared with the potential impacts on a large bridge. 

For prioritisation purposes, the hazard and the consequences need to be converted to some form of 
risk. The most promising means of doing this successfully in sub-Saharan Africa is probably using a 
likelihood/consequence estimate of the risk or an impact/criticality assessment.  

In general, the vulnerabilities can be classified as those that are “ground-related” and those that are 
“topographically related”. The ground-related vulnerabilities are related to parameters that describe 
landforms, hydrology and material properties and can be quantified while the topographic 
vulnerabilities are more related to the concentration and surface flow of water as related to slope 
lengths, angles, surface characteristics, etc. It is important to note that with respect to slope 
instability, it is not a one-off storm that usually creates instability, but more the antecedent 
conditions and recent past precipitation events. 

Life-cycle cost analyses of road infrastructure should include a factor for climate resilience of the 
facility. Any climate resilient road or structure is likely to cost more than conventional structures to 
construct. However, the total life-cycle cost is generally expected to be less for such structures, 
unless no extreme events occur and the additional resilience was not called upon and becomes 
redundant (effectively becoming an insurance policy). This is, however, probably an unlikely scenario 
during the life cycle of most infrastructure facilities. 
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5 Contextualizing climate threats on rural road access (Mozambique case 
study) 

 
Section 4 outlined a geospatial, generic, semi-quantitative and rapid assessment method for 
determining the likely impacts that a changing climate might have on rural accessibility and road 
infrastructure. The assessments are aimed at two distinct geographical scales, each accompanying 
their own set of unique geospatial indicators to facilitate rural access and road infrastructure 
vulnerability studies. The method is proposed to: (1) facilitate the identification of Districts most 
vulnerable to a changing climate in terms of impact on rural access; and (2) to facilitate local scale 
risk and vulnerability studies on road vulnerability within districts to identify those roads that are the 
most vulnerable within the context of rural road accessibility and exposure to climate threats.   
 
This section focusses on the implementation of the regional-district level assessments to facilitate 
the identification of Districts most vulnerable to a changing climate in terms of impact on rural 
accessibility.  The concepts proposed in the previous section as well as the regional-district 
geospatial indicators (Table 9) guided the discussions with relevant stakeholders on the 
identification of potential high risk areas deemed appropriate for local level road risk and 
vulnerability assessments. 
 
The analysis presented in this chapter is divided into two sections providing: (1) a current situational 
analysis, as well as (2) a potential future analysis outlook of the road network and rural accessibility 
situation. This is achieved through a series of maps and narratives covering aspects such as: 
 

(1) Current situation analysis 
a.  Emphasise and contextualise the observed impacts that hydro-meteorological 

disasters have had on Mozambique to frame the importance of and to highlight the 
current climate hazards posed to the country 

b. The countries observed climate variability to highlights trends and shifts in observed 
rainfall and temperature over the past five decades 

c. The current rural context in term of population distribution and rural dependency in 
relation to the road network 

d. Road asset overview to provide insight into the current asset situation 
e. The rural accessibility indicator, to highlight areas that can be considered vulnerable 

in terms of accessibility (asset criticality) 
f. Asset (road network) exposure to flood prone areas, as well as 
g. Highly vulnerable Districts  

 
(2) Mid- Future scenario 

a. Projected changes in the rural population distribution to highlight the importance of 
a growing vulnerable rural population 

b. Projected changes in climate with regards to temperature and rainfall to allude to 
changes in the severity of hazards  

c. Analysis example of exposed road assets to increases in temperature as well as  
d. Analysis examples of exposed road assets as well as exposed isolated rural 

communities to increases in extreme rainfall events  
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5.1 Mozambique current situation 

Mozambique current situation: Weather related hazards and impacts (1975-2015) 

 

 

Data source: DFRI Country notes, p.6 and custom data acquired from EM-DAT, 2016 

Key message: Flooding and storms are the most frequent type of weather related hazards posing significant 

risks to rural settlements, infrastructure and rural accessibility. Due to the high degree of food and water 
insecurity caused partially by rainfall variability it’s argued that improved rural accessibility is vital to reducing 
the number of highly vulnerable communities.  

Description: Mozambique is situated in the subtropics along the east coast of southern Africa. Mozambique 

regularly experiences intense weather related natural hazards, of note is the high exposure to frequent and 
intense droughts, floods and cyclones many of which affects the country simultaneously in given years. The 
country regularly experiences the landfall of tropical cyclones, often causing widespread and catastrophic 
floods. Contributing to flooding is the fact that Mozambique also shares nine river basins with neighbouring 
countries that contributes 50 per cent of the country’s total volume of runoff. Rainfall occurs mostly during the 
warmer months from October to April and is influenced by the warm Mozambique current, meridional 
displacements in the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), easterly waves (including tropical cyclones) and 
tropical-temperate troughs. Well-defined sea-breeze circulations also frequently develop on the coast, during 
days when the synoptic-scale forcing is weak. The country is particularly at risk to loss of life, livelihoods and 
economic activity due to its high dependency on natural resources, high social vulnerability, low adaptive 
capacity and frequent exposure to intense weather related hazards. In the past four decades 66 weather 
related natural disasters have killed more than 100 000 people (98 per cent due to droughts), left more than 
600 000 people homeless (90 per cent due to tropical cyclones) and affected an estimated 30 million people 
(CRED, 2016).  
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Mozambique current situation:  Weather variability and trends  
 

 
 

Data set Period Temperature trend 
(°C/century) 

Rainfall trend 
(mm/century) 

CRUTEMP4v 1961-2010 2.1 Not available 

ERA interim 1979-2015 2.4 Not significant 
 

Data source: ERA-interim and CRUTEMP4v 

Key message: Over the past 50 years, an increasing trend in temperature is observed over northern 

Mozambique, with the period 2000-2015 showing stronger upward trend in observed maximum temperatures.  
No trend could be determined from the rainfall signal over the past half century. However, it is observed that 
amplitude from the annual rainfall time series (1980-2015) is lower for the past decade (2005-2015) in 
comparison to the earlier period. Lastly, the peaks (or high values) in annual maximum temperatures coincide 
with lower average annual rainfall observations. 

Description: The larger southern African region is warming up drastically under enhanced anthropogenic 

forcing, particularly over the western and central parts (Engelbrecht et al., 2015). Also over the eastern parts, 
including Mozambique, pronounced temperature increases have been recorded over the last five decades. 
Over northern Mozambique, the rate of temperature increase is more than 2.5 °C/century, with smaller 
increases (in the order of 2 °C/century) recorded over the central and southern parts (Engelbrecht et al., 2015). 
Rainfall trends recorded over Mozambique over the last five decades have been largely negative - but are also 
statistically insignificant (Niang et al., 2014). The variability in maximum temperature and rainfall over 
northern Mozambique (defined as the region north of Beira) as represented in ERA-interim data is displayed 
above, for the period 1979-2015. Consistent with the temperature trend analysis of Engelbrecht et al. (2015), 
based on station data incorporated into the CRUTEMP4v data set of the Climatic Research Unit (CRU), and the 
rainfall-trend analysis of Niang et al. (2014), the analysis is indicative of statistically significant increases in 
maximum temperature but not of any pronounced changes in rainfall. In fact, the rainfall time-series is 
indicative of pronounced decadal variability rather than of systematic change. The numerical values of the 
observed and simulated trends are represented above. 
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Mozambique current situation:  Population distribution and socio-economic status  

 

Data source: National Roads Administration (ANE) Mozambique, Worldpop, Diva-GIS and ESRI 

Key message: 18.4 million people live in Mozambique’s rural areas. Estimates (IFAD, 2011) suggest that 70 

per cent of all poor households in Mozambique are located in rural areas. These areas are characterised by a 
high degree of socio-economic vulnerability. 

Description: Mozambique is one of the world’s poorest countries and the vast majority (70 per cent) of poor 
households are located in the rural areas (IFAD, 2011). Mozambique has a human development index (HDI) of 
0.416 (UN, 2015) and is ranked 180 out of 188 assessed countries in terms of its human development 
measures. It is estimated that 18.4 million people (68 per cent) of Mozambique’s 27 million people live in rural 
areas (UN ESA, 2014). Rural isolation, poor infrastructure, high subsistence rain-fed agriculture and frequent 
exposure to intense weather related hazards makes Mozambique one of the SADC countries most vulnerable 
to weather-related disasters (Van Niekerk and le Roux., 2016). Thirty nine per cent of its population live in 
coastal areas below 100m elevation (Van Niekerk and Le Roux, 2016) exposing an enormous amount of 
economic activities, people and livelihoods to the risks associated with cyclones. The majority of the labour 
force is absorbed in the agriculture sector and since agriculture is largely based on substance farming, 
droughts and shifts in rainfalls patterns can lead to severe food and water insecurity. Given Mozambique’s 
history of conflict and insecure land tenure it is also likely that climate change can lead to potential resource 
conflicts (Van Niekerk and Le Roux, 2016). 
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Mozambique current situation:  Road asset overview 2015 

 

Data source: National Roads Administration (ANE) Mozambique, CSIR, Worldpop 2010 & DIVA-GIS 

Key message: Mozambique has one of the lowest road density networks in Africa and 26 per cent of 
the current road network is considered to be in a poor, very poor or impassable condition.  

Description: The map depicts the condition of Mozambique’s road network as of 2015 as well as an 
overview of the kilometres of roads within each District (km of roads per District/Total area of 
district). Mozambique has a very low overall road network density and is considered to be amongst 
the lowest in Africa (DRFI, 2012).  The road network is particularly vulnerable to rainfall events 
associated with cyclones and it is estimated that Cyclone Eline, Favio and Jokwe affected 11 400km 
of secondary roads and 3 400km of primary highways (DRFI, 2012). 26 per cent of Mozambique’s 
current classified road network (2015) is considered to be in a poor, very poor or impassable 
condition (CSIR calculations) and DFRI (2012) estimates that as much as 50 per cent of small and 
medium bridges/culvert may be experiencing capacity problems.  
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Mozambique current situation:  Rural accessibility and isolation (2015) (Asset Criticality) 

 

Data source: CSIR and National Roads Administration (ANE) Mozambique 

Key message: 32 District (many of which are in the Zambezia and Nampula Provinces) have more 
than 100 000 people and less than 50 per cent adequate access to a road network.   

Description: The map depicts the Rural Access Index (RAI) calculated for Mozambique. (Index 
considers people within 5km of an access road and discounts for urban population through using a 
series of distance bands based on the gravitational influence of the various towns.) The map also 
shows the Districts with less than 50 per cent access as well as more than 100 000 people without 
adequate access. Zumbo District in the Western area of the Tete Province is the most isolated 
District (in terms of percentage people without access) with less than 15 per cent of its population 
having access to a road network, leaving more than 63 000 people without adequate access. 
32 District (many of which are in the the Zambezia and Nampula Province) have more than 100 000 
people and less than 50 per cent adequate access to a road network.  
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Mozambique current situation:  Flood prone areas (climate threat) 

 

Data source: CSIR, National Roads Administration (ANE) Mozambique, Darthmouth Flood 
Observatory 

Key message:  Severe and frequent flooding causes an estimated $ 700 000 in direct losses to the  
road network (DRFI, 2012)  

Description: Almost 9 million Mozambicans (CRED, 2016) have been affected by flooding in the past 
4 decades. Severe and frequent flooding causes widespread destruction to livelihoods and 
infrastructure. Eighty five per cent (CSIR calculations) of roads considered to be in a poor, very poor 
or impassable condition (2015 road condition) are located in frequently flooded areas (areas that 
have experienced more than 3 devastating floods in the past 4 decades). DRFI (2012) states that 
flooding impacts as much as a 100km of roads with an estimated direct loss of $ 700 000 every year. 
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Mozambique current situation:  Most vulnerable Districts (asset exposure and asset criticality)  

 

Data source: CSIR, National Roads Administration (ANE) 

Key message: Almost 70 per cent of Districts in Mozambique are classified as vulnerable due to their 
high exposure to frequent and severe flooding as well as their low rural accessibility and high 
isolation rates.  

Description: Areas in darker shades depicts Districts that are exposed to frequent and severe 
flooding (asset exposure) as well as Districts where asset criticality is key due to high isolation. The 
index was normalised to give preference to Districts where larger amounts of people are without 
adequate access to a road network. The most vulnerable Districts are located in the central, eastern 
and southern areas of Mozambique, and particular vulnerable areas are located in the Districts of 
Buzi, Cheringoma, Chibabava, Chinde, Machaze, Marromeu , Mopeia, Morrumbala, Muanza and 
Mutarara. 
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5.2 Mozambique mid-future situation (2050)  

 

Projected changes in Urban and Rural Population Distribution (2015 – 2050) 

 

Source: CSIR and custom data from UN ESA, 2014 

Key message: 12 million additional people will be located in rural areas by 2050 placing substantially 
more pressure on land and natural resources management as well as exposing more people, 
livelihoods and economic activity to weather-related hazards. 

Description: Mozambique is projected to experience rapid urbanisation and a substantial urban 
growth rate in the coming three decades (UN ESA, 2014). The country is projected to become 49 per 
cent urban by 2050 (up from 32 per cent in 2015). The rural population is expected to grow to 
30.5 million people adding 12 million additional people in rural areas by 2050. This will place 
substantially more pressure on land and natural resource management as well as exposing more 
people, livelihoods and economic activity to weather-related hazards. Failure to adapt to climate can 
result in a GDP reduction of between 4 and 14 per cent in the decade between 2040 and 2050 (DRFI, 
2012). 
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Projected changes in annual average maximum temperatures  

 

Source: Refer to Annex A 

Description: CCAM projected changes in annual average maximum temperatures (°C, top) and the 
annual number of very hot days (number of events per grid point per year, bottom) over 
Mozambique, for the ACCESS1-0 (left) and CNRM-CM5 (right) downscalings. The projections are for 
the period 2021-2050 relative to 1961-1990 under low mitigation (RCP8.5) scenario. 

Key message: For the mid-future period of 2021-2050 the ACCESS1-0 and CNRM-CM5 downscalings 
are consistently indicating projected temperature increases of 1 to 2 °C in the southern parts of the 
country, with increases less than 1 °C projected over the northern parts. The number of very hot 
days is projected to increase by 20 to 40 days per year across the county, with the largest increases 
projected for the Limpopo river basin in the south.  Drastic temperature increases are projected to 
occur in conjunction with rainfall decreases, approaching values of 6 °C in the far-future (2070-2100) 
over the subtropical interior regions. Over Mozambique, far-future (2071-2100) increases are 
projected to range between 3 and 4 °C over the eastern coastal areas, with larger increases 
projected for the western interior regions (Niang et al., 2014; Engelbrecht et al., 2015). 
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Projected changes in average rainfall and changes in extreme rainfall events  

 

Source: Refer to Annex A 

Description: CCAM projected changes in annual average rainfall totals (mm, top) and the annual 
number of extreme rainfall days (number of events per grid point per year, bottom) over 
Mozambique, for the ACCESS1-0 (left) and CNRM-CM5 (right) downscalings. The projections are for 
the period 2021-2050 relative to 1961-1990 under low mitigation (RCP8.5). 
Key message: Both of the downscalings are indicative of pronounced rainfall increases as well as increases in 
extreme rainfall events over the far northern parts of Mozambique, spreading to the central parts in the 
CNRM-CM5 downscaling. Over the southern parts, the downscalings are indicative of rainfall decreases or 
smaller increases, consistent with the downscalings of Malherbe et al. (2013) and the GCM projections of AR5 
(Niang et al., 2014). The larger southern African region is likely to become generally drier under low mitigation 
(Christensen et al., 2007; Niang et al., 2015; Engelbrecht et al., 2015). For southern Mozambique, rainfall 
decreases are projected by the majority of CMIP5 GCMs, with a minority of GCMs indicative of rainfall 
increases in the south. Very few regional RCM projection studies have to date been obtained for Mozambique. 
A northward shift in tropical cyclone tracks was projected by the ensemble of RCM downscalings described by 
Malherbe et al. (2013), with implications of general rainfall increases and more flood events for central to 
northern Mozambique.  
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Exposure of Road Network to increases in very hot days 

 

Source: CSIR, National Roads Administration (ANE) Mozambique, CCAM downscaled climatology from 

ACCESS1-0 and CNRM-CM5 

Description: ACCESS1-0 downscaling was used due to its pronounced increases in very hot days over most of 

Mozambique. The map shows the road network that will be exposed to more days above 32 °C. The 
projections are for the period 2021-2050 relative to 1961-1990 under low mitigation (RCP8.5) scenario. 

Key message: The climate projections from CCAM indicate that the occurrence frequency of days where 

average temperatures exceed 32 °C will increase throughout Mozambique.  In southern Mozambique the 
coastal areas experience such high temperatures less frequently than inland areas.  In northern Mozambique 
the signal is more heterogeneous. However, it can be observed that the frequencies are higher near the coast 
than inland towards the lake in Lichinga.  These expected changes in the number of extremely high 
temperatures needs to be taken into account for softening of bitumen, expansion of concrete and loss of soil 
moisture which has secondary effects including increased susceptibility to erosion. 
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Exposure of Road Network and Vulnerable Communities to increases in extreme rainfall events 

 

Source:, CNRM-CM5  downscalings (CSIR – cf. Annex A), Road network data (ANE) 

Description: CNRM-CM5  downscaling was used to map the annual number of extreme rainfall days 
(number of events per grid point per year) over Mozambique, together with the high and very high 
vulnerable Districts (section 5.1).  

Key message: The annual number of extreme rainfall days, where an extreme rainfall event refers to 
more than 20 mm of rainfall in 24 hours, is projected to increase along the northern Mozambique 
coastal belt starting from Biera, as well as in areas surrounding Lake Malawi.  The already vulnerable 
communities (i.t.o. current accessibility and flood exposure) along the central coastal belt north of 
Beira and surrounding Quelimane will be most affected by increases in extreme rainfall events. 
Extreme rainfall events can be associated with increased likelihood of flooding. While the coastal 
areas are highlighted in the map, it should be noted that vulnerable communities in the central 
inland areas can potentially be exposed to increases in riverine flooding as extreme events are likely 
to increase in international shared river basins such as the Zambesi. 
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6 Summary 

In this report, the impacts of current and future climate variability on rural communities have been 
addressed, primarily focussing on rural accessibility and associated road infrastructure.  

Rural isolation poses an obstacle to rural development. The link between socio-economic 
development and the livelihoods of rural communities, and the provision of sustainable rural access 
cannot be denied. Accessibility of rural communities to markets and to essential service points such 
as health care and educational facilities depends not only on the availability of transport services, 
but also on the density and quality of the rural road network. Overall, low volume rural access roads 
are more sensitive to the effects of climate than roads designed to carry high volumes of traffic. 
Greater climate variability may stress these rural roads (and associated structures) beyond the range 
of impacts for which they were designed and constructed.  

The first step in developing a climate adaptation strategy for rural access roads and to also guide the 
investment decision framework is to undertake a risk and vulnerability assessment. In this report, a 
methodology for undertaking such an assessment at a national and local (district) level has been 
proposed. It consists of four phases: 

(i) Collation of road facility, climate, environment and socio-economic data;  
(ii) Assessment of asset vulnerability;  
(iii) Evaluation of asset criticality; and  
(iv) Identification of adaptation options 

Phases (i) to (iii) of the methodology were applied to Mozambique, as a first case study, to identify 
vulnerable regions/districts from a rural accessibility and climate threat perspective. As part of this 
study, the following information was produced on the current situation in Mozambique: 

 Weather related hazards and impacts (1975 to 2015) 

 Weather variability and trends 

 Population distribution and socio-economic status 

 Road network data (density and condition) 

 Rural accessibility and isolation (in relation to the density of the road network) 

The information has been presented in the form of GIS maps. For the mid-future projections (up to 
2050), the following maps have been produced: 

 Projected changes in urban and rural population distribution 

 Projected changes in annual average maximum temperatures 

 Projected changes in average rainfall and changes in extreme rainfall events 

 Exposure of road network to increases in very hot days 

 Exposure of road network and vulnerable communities to increases in extreme weather 
events 

The above information has shown that Mozambique is particularly at risk of loss of life, livelihoods 
and economic activity due to its high dependency on natural resources, high social vulnerability, low 
adaptive capacity and frequent exposure to intense weather related hazards. With the vast majority 
(70 per cent) of poor households being located in rural areas, and Mozambique having a very low 
overall road network density (considered to be amongst the lowest in Africa), many rural households 
do not have adequate access to a road network. Relatively frequent high precipitation events in 
rainfall catchment areas, often resulting in floods and damages to road infrastructure, place rural 
communities at risk of not being able to access markets and essential services.  

From the information produced, vulnerable districts have been identified, which will form the basis 
for the selection of candidate roads for a climate adaptation study. These are shown on the map 
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entitled: “Mozambique current situation: Most vulnerable Districts (asset exposure and asset 
criticality)” (Page 47).  

Similar information to that prepared for Mozambique will be developed for two other countries, 
namely Ethiopia and Ghana. 

The vulnerability and risk methodology outlined in this report constitutes the first step in developing 
a climate adaptation strategy. In this report, the impacts of climate on rural access roads, and 
particularly the potential problems and possible damage to rural access roads and their immediate 
environment resulting from current and future climate variability, were identified and discussed (cf. 
Chapter 3). Also, some preliminary commentary on the process of adaptation was presented in 
Chapter 4. These, together with the proposed risk and vulnerability methodology, will form the basic 
building blocks for a subsequent report on climate adaptation options. 
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Annex A: Modelling approach to climate change projections 
 
Current insights into African climate change, as described in Section 3.2 of this report, are largely 
based on global climate model (GCM) projections of future climate change, or on the downscaling of 
these projections over Africa through the use of regional climate models (RCMs). The GCMs analysed 
in Assessment Report Five (AR5) of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) typically 
had a horizontal resolution of about 200 km. RCMs have typically been applied over parts of the 
African continent at a resolution of about 50 km in the horizontal, and more recently over the entire 
continent at a resolution of about 50 km, through the endeavours of the Coordinated Regional 
Downscaling Experiment (CORDEX) of the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP).  
 
In Chapter 5 of the report the latest projections of future climate change from AR5 and the related 
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase Five (CMIP5), as well as their downscalings derived 
through CORDEX and other initiatives are reviewed for Mozambique. Another important aspect of 
the analysis presented in Chapter 5 of this report, is the downscaling of existing high-resolution 
regional projections (CORDEX derived) of future climate change over Africa to very high resolution 
over Mozambique (as well as over Ethiopia and Ghana). At very high resolution (in the order of 10 
km in the horizontal) certain meso-scale features of climate not resolved in typical RCM or GCM 
simulations, such as rainfall gradients associated with steep orographic gradients and meso-scale 
convective complexes (MCCs) can be resolved, leading to more realistic simulations of present-day 
climate and possibly more defensible projections of future climate change. Moreover, extreme 
events such as intense convective rainfall events can be better described at higher spatial 
resolutions.  
 
The starting point for the simulations performed for the project is a set of downscalings of GCM 
projections performed recently at the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR). These 
downscalings are of GCMs that contributed to CMIP5 and AR5 and follows the CORDEX experimental 
design. Two members of this ensemble of six downscalings for the low mitigation scenario RCP8.5 
(Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5) are downscaled further to 8 km resolution over 
domains covering the AfCAP countries of interest. Interpretation of the very high resolution 
projections are guided by the larger set of lower-resolution CORDEX projections performed at the 
CSIR and the general findings of AR5 for Africa. The results from these projections are presented in 
Chapter 5, but are preceded by a discussion of observed variability and observed trends in climate. 
The high-resolution projections, in combination with the larger set of lower-resolution CMIP5 GCM 
projections and available RCM downscalings, are subsequently used to guide an analysis of the 
resilience of rural road infrastructure in three AfCAP countries to a changing climate.  
 
The stretched conformal-cubic grid used to obtain the 8 km resolution model projections of future 
climate change over northern Mozambique is displayed in Figure A.1. Centred over Beira, the high-
resolution part (panel) of the model domain stretches about 1500 km from the south to the north, 
and 1500 km from the west to the east, covering all of northern Mozambique at 8 km resolution.  
 
The 8 km model simulations of present-day climatology (1961-1990) over Mozambique are displayed 
in Figure A.2. The simulated climatologies for annual average maximum temperatures (°C), very hot 
days (number of events per grid point per year), annual rainfall totals (mm) and extreme rainfall 
events (number of events per grid point per year) are shown. Annual average maximum 
temperatures over 30 ° are simulated across Mozambique in correspondence to observations 
(Figure A.2). More than 100 very hot days are simulated to occur annually over parts of the Limpopo 
river basin in the south, and also over a larger area in the Zambezi river basin in the north. High 
average annual rainfall totals of more than 1000 mm per year are simulated to occur along the 
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coastline, exhibiting a pronounced sea-breeze pattern. The southern part of the country, located in 
the Limpopo river basin, is semi-arid. The simulated pattern in annual average numbers of extreme 
rainfall events over the area of interest closely follows that of the simulated rainfall totals. More 
than 12 extreme rainfall events are simulated to occur annually at locations along the coast 
(Figure A-2). 
  

 
FIGURE A.1: Stretched conformal-cubic atmospheric model grid providing a resolution of 8 km in the 

horizontal over a domain of about 1500 x 1500 km2 in size, centred over Beira and including all of northern 
Mozambique. Every second grid-point is shown. 
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FIGURE A.2: CCAM downscaled climatologies (averaged over the ACCESS1-0 and CNRM-CM5 downscalings) 

for the period 1961-1990 over the 8 km resolution area of interest over Mozambique, for maximum 
temperature (°C), very hot days (number of events per grid point per year), rainfall (mm) and extreme 

rainfall days (number of events per grid point per year). 
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Annex B: Climatic Classification 

Many pavement design and modelling options are based on climatic factors, classifications and 
zonations, based on climatic data gathered over the past 5 or 6 decades. Changes in climate will 
affect these zonations and classifications, which will require updating and adaptation for future 
design and modelling purposes. 

The climatic classifications currently mostly used in pavement design and modelling are the Geiger-
Köppen system, Thornthwaite’s moisture Index and Weinert N-value. Various landslide susceptibility 
maps are also employed. 

The Geiger-Köppen classification (Figure B.1) is a broad system and is based on various parameters 
such as native vegetation, combined with average annual and monthly temperatures and 
precipitation, and the seasonality of precipitation. Climate change will obviously affect temperatures 
and precipitation, which will in turn affect vegetation, thus having a cumulative effect on the 
classification. This will need to be considered when using this classification system in future and it 
may be necessary to determine new zones periodically. 

 

 
FIGURE B.1: Köppen-Geiger climate classification. Map sourced from 

http://stepsa.org/climate_koppen_geiger.html. 

 

Although the Thornthwaite’s Moisture Index (Im) was originally developed for agricultural use and is 
based on a model including the potential evapotranspiration and precipitation, it has also been used 
for many years internationally in pavement design and characterisation.  

By comparing the precipitation and potential evapotranspiration month by month at any station, it is 
possible to calculate the water surplus (i.e., precipitation exceeds potential evapotranspiration) and 
water deficiency (i.e., potential evapotranspiration exceeds precipitation). The water need is the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vegetation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Temperature
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Precipitation
http://stepsa.org/climate_koppen_geiger.html
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potential evapotranspiration and it should be noted that Thornthwaite assumed a soil water storage 
capacity equivalent to about 10 cm (4 inches) of rainfall. 

Manipulation of these parameters gives indices of annual humidity (Ih) and aridity (Ia) as follows: 

n

s
I h

100


 

 

n

d
I a

100


 

 

where s is water surplus, d is water deficiency and n is water need. 
 
Water surplus and water deficiency generally occur during different seasons in most places and must 
therefore both be used in a moisture index, the former having a positive effect and the latter a 
negative effect. Taking into account the effect of the soil water storage (i.e., a surplus in one season 
minimises the effect of a deficit in the following dry season, the index of aridity has only 60 per cent 
of the weight of the index of humidity), the moisture index (Im) is calculated as follows: 
 
 

 

or 

 
 

Thornthwaite’s moisture index for South Africa is shown in Figure B.2. 

 

 

FIGURE B.2: Map Thornthwaite's moisture index for South Africa 
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Weinert developed the N-value concept to identify weathering zones for different rock types. 
Similarly, to Thornthwaite’s moisture index, it is calculated as: 
 

N = 12Ej / Pa 

 

Where Ej is the evaporation from a shallow freewater surface in the hottest month (January for 
South Africa) and Pa is the annual precipitation. 

 
The evaporation can be directly measured or calculated from the humidity (wet bulb depression in 
any month), the latitude and the wind speed. 
 

 
FIGURE B.3: Example of Weinert N-value map for southern Africa 

 
The Weinert N-value was found to represent wet, moderate and dry zones at values of 2, 5 and 10. 
This has subsequently been incorporated to differentiate between roads designed in the three 
climatic zones and is used in various regional road design methods and for pavement performance 
modelling. 
 
Landslide susceptibility maps have been developed as a preliminary indicator of high risk areas for 
instability and one of the critical input parameters is a climatic factor, which in the case of Figure B.4 
is the water surplus factor, where the precipitation exceeds the runoff and infiltration.  
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FIGURE B.4: Example of a typical landslide susceptibility map for South Africa 
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